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Of all the benefits conferred upon our civilized society, 

nODe ho.s been of greater value to our growth and developnent as 

a. nation than the Bill of Rights. The Constitution has been the 

framework and backbone of American lite; the Bill ot Rights 1ts 

bloodstream" Siv1ng life to the ideals of democracy. 

It was not strange I therefore" that when our Federal 

Constitution proposed a strong central government there was fear 

that usurpation and oppression would soon replace the newly won 

freedom. In eJ..most every state convention the Constitution was 

violently a.ttacked for failing apecif'1caJ.ly to guarantee 

1ndividual rights and liberties. In response to these demands" 

the :first Ten Amendments to the Constitution were adopted. Thus, 

out of hard and bitter experience emerged the principles whIch 

became the Bill of Rights. They represented the hopes ot a sturdy 

people who ha.d just paid a high price to win their independenee 

and were determined to defend and preserve it. 

~1bat has distinguished our Bill of Rights is tha.t we have put 

them into practice in our daily lives. They survive today as 

strong, enduring precepts because we have been able to strike the 

right balance in reconcllillg the huma.n rights of man with the pub11c 

rights of law and order. 
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The B1ll of R1gb.ts p~aced restrictions upon the :Federal. 

Govermaent eJ.one--not upon the States. Under them freedom ot rellpon., 

epeeeh, assembly and the press ha.ve been safegua.rded" protecting 

froll governmental 1nterf'e;r.ence the conscience I the spirit I the 

minds of men. For the protection ot their person, privacy, and 

propert1', freedom from arb1trar:r arrest and unreaaonable searches 

and seizures vere guaranteed, and life, liberty and property 

could nat be taken QWq' Without due process. They secure the 

ba.sic elements of Justice--the right not to be tried for a 

capitol or infamous crime exce,Pt upon indictment of 8 grand JU17-

the right not to be tried twice tor the same cr1me--the right not 

to sive self-1Dertminating testtmoay against oDeselt--tbe right 

to a fair trial. 

To what extent have these essentials of liberty been realized? 

It vas no accident that religion was the first of the liberties 

mentioned by our founding fathers. In Europe" failure to con:t'Ol'm to 

religious belief's and modes ot worship resulted in cruel and 

inhuman punishment. Aga.in, in the colon1es, re11s1ous persecutIon 

continued. The peop~e were taxed against their wlll to support 

state recognized Churches, frequently sects whose tenets they opposed. 

Failure to attend public worship and opinions deslgaated as heretical 

were punished severely. 



It was DOt until Roger Williams fled to Rhode Island that f'ull 

re11sious freedom was first sranted to Christians aDd Jews alike-

even to those without aD'J' religious atfU1a.tion or belief. Under 

the laws 0'1 Rhode Island it vas aeclared IIthat :men ot all rel1S1onB, 

and men oZ DO 1~elis1onl should live WlZIlOlested so lOllS as they 

behave themselves". 1'bese laws marked the path of tolerance and 

brotherhood which America was thereafter to tollow. 

The First .Amendment retleeted the Vievs or men lill:e Thomas 

.Jefferson who believed that religion was a matter "which lies solely 

between man and his God; that he owes a.ccount to none other for his 

faith or his worship." 

\fu11e the First AMndment guarantees treedan ot religion, it 

may not be invoked as a shield against legislation enacted to preserve 

an orderly and moral. society. ThuS,. it does not constitute eo defense 

tor polysemY, made criminal by Act ot Consresa. So, too,. a. statute 

which prohibits 6ll1' re1.1gious group trom paradlDi on the streets 

without a spec1cl license 1s not an invalid interference with freedom 

of religion. These cases illustrate the principle 11mit1ng the 

en.jopaent of all our liberties. If law and order do not prevail 

to restrict abuse ot liberty b1 some people, the right would B00I.l 

be lost to all. 

Today, ual1ke tbe CCIIIDUn1sts who are contemptuous of religion 

aDd the riShts of man, we enjoy the blessings of freedom. of religion. 



lie recognize the correspondins dutY' of practicing our religion 

in a way that does not intertere with the right of worship by 

others. We have lear:aed from the experience of other countries 

how contagious ~re the c:orroclillS effects ot religious intolerance. 

As in the (:a.se ot freedom of relision., whether a. count17 

provides freedom ot speech or ot the press to its citizens 1s not 

determined 80 much by what 18 contained in written documents or 

lava. Rather, it 11es in the hec.rts, the minds and the conduct 

ot our men and women; in an aspiring ma nk1 ad tor greater treedom 

and dignit;v for the 1.Ddlvldual. 

The real test in our da.1ly lite is what happens to e. member 

ot an unpopular minority when he dares to speak his mind in 

opposItion to the views which are selJerally accepted by the people? 

M~ a man set up on a soap box in a park and criticize the party 

in power, the Governor or even the President ot the United States? 

Mq the editor ot a newspaper condemn the highest officials of the 

Government and their po11cies7 Do our tea.chers have to revise 

the principles of science or h1story or economics to conform with 

the views of some bureaucrat tram Wasbington or his Sta.te Capitol? 

MQ' 'We meet together 'With other citizens and petition to redress 

our srievancest ~ we threaten to vote out of office those 

officials who disregard the public will? The answer 1s obvious 

trom d.a1ly life around us. 



Here we enjoy the right to hold unorthodox opinions and to 

expr'ess them. In this country we may be thankful tbat the rights 

of tree speech and assemblY are DOt merely slOSaa.s to be used at 

patriotic ceremonies. When we aclmawleqe free4an of speech and 

thousht we acknowledge as well the freedom. to be wrong as well as 

r1Sbt. As Judge Learnec1 Hand recen.tly concluded out of bis long 

experience aDd great wisdom: The principles ot civil liberties and 

human. risbts lie "in babita, custau-·col1ventions, .... tiaat 

tolerate di,seDt and • • • that are J'e~ to o'Verhaul existing 

assumpt10ns .. • .. •rr 

But here again, it is nec••sar.y to strike a proper balance 

between the rights of the individual and the 'security of the nat101l. 

Thus, the guarantees of free speech do not permit communist teacher. 

to spread their poisonous propaganda among school chUdren where 

it can easily escape detection. While the schools must attract and 

protect the critical minds, they need not be sanctuar1ea or proving 

grounds for subver81ves ahaping the m1nda ot innocent children. 

Recently, the Supreme Court, in constru~ the Feinberg Law 

of I'ew York, held that membership bY' a persOD in an organization 

listed as subversive by the Board of Regen.;S may properly be used 

Be p~ facie evidence of disqualification for employmen.t in the 

public schools. One of the main constitut1onal. ob jectiona to the 

Feinberg taw wu that it violated the Firat Amendment by creat1ns 

an atmosphere ot fear which would iDevita:bly stifle freedom of 



speech. The Supreme Court rejected this contention saying that 

"persoDS have no right to work for ~he state in the schoo1 system. 

on their own terms. It If they do not choose to work under the 

reasonable terms fixed by the authorities "they are at liberty to 

retain their beliefS and associations and go elsewhere." 

The whole field of the conflict between the rights of the 

ind1vidual vSth the necessary protection of the security of the 

country, has been difficult for the courts, but one which will 

be best resolved on a ease to cue basis in recognition of the 

great principles at stake. 

The competing interests to be assessed between the nation's 

security and freedom of speech also arose in the Dennie ease. 

The Smith Act made it unlawful. for any person wilfully to advocate 

the overthrow of the govermnent by force or violence. Convicted 

defendants claimed that this Act violated guarantees of tree speech 

and free press. The Supreme Court, speaking through Chief Justice 

Vinson, said that the Act was "directed at advocacy, not discussion" j 

that the right of free s,Peech is Ifnot an unl1mited, unqualified 

right" J bUtt must on occasion be subordinated when it poses a sub

stantial threat to the safety of the ca mnnn1ty. 

Cases involvins the prosecution of eommunists and fellow sub

versives are seized upon by some as demonstrating that freed~ of 

speech is beiDg sacrificed in all effort to safeguard O\lr security. 



00. the contrary, by placing behind bars those few Who have abued 

their liberty, ve lave that precious freedom for all others in our 

soclety. It is obviously absurd and at odds with aU reality. to -/ 

treat the caJIIIUIlists I who are act1vely engaged in undermining our 

govertDent~ as innocent students of a. sem1nar in political theory. -I 

Another of our great liberties lies in freedcm of the press. 

Ristory has shown again and again that a vigilant aod courageous 

preas is essential for alerting the people to corruption 1n government, 

for ccmbattlng crime I poverty1 injustice and other social abuses, and. 

for preserving free institutions. 

All of us dwbtless have our pet dislikes against certain 

newspaper I radio and television commentators. But we would rather 

have these commentators unhampered to tell the truth as t~y see it, 

however we ma.y disagree with them, than hear them as members of an 

enslaved propaganda machine who must conform their opinions to the 

party line. Freedan of the press like freedaD. of speech and religion 

means and requires freedom for the views we dislike as much as far 

the views which comport with our own. Unless the preas is free to 

present contllet1ng views it cannot be free tor the whole truth. 

If the preas is to do its part in keep1D8 the people informed 

of events in this and other countries, it must have access to pertinent 

and accurate source. of governmental information. The lid on a good 



deal ot this iDtormat1on has recently been lifted. We are now 

ach1ev1Dg a sena1ble balance between the needs of security &.Dd 

the needs of a free press. 

For the moat recent and direct proof that of'ticial channels 

of' information are now open we need only watch President E1senhcrwer'a 

televised newe conference. . Almost without restriction the questions 

and answers are now released to the public. 

It reflects his faith in what Mr. JUstice Bolmes once .&1d: 

liThe beet test of truth 1s the power of the thousht to set itself 

accepted in the cc::apetitiOD of the market • • • ." 

CaD yau 1.ma.iine the head of a cClllllUl'l1st goverment or the 

head of a:oy satell1te..-iron curtain--nat1on subjecting himself to 

a televised audience under the blistering barrage ot 1nquirill6 

reporters who .'pull no pJDChes"! Here you have the real diftereDCe 

on a de;y-to-day basis between the press in a free and slave state. 

One of' the main purposes of the guarantee of freedOOl of the 

press in the Bill ot R1Shts vas to prevent previous restraints upon 

publicat10118 such as bad been practiced by other goverllDlents. But 

the needs of a free press 1 as v1th other rights of freedom, have to 

be ccapat1ble with the rishts of the P\1b11c, its welf'are, its safety, 

1ta aecurity. ThUs I obscene pub11cat1oDS or those which present a 

"elear and preuent" danger to the public peace or which may tend to 

subvert the govermuent have been held subject to appropriate penalties • 



statements that might properly be 'made in times of peace 

might be so perilous to the country I 8 safety if DBde in' 'time or 

'war as not to be 'protected by the Const1tut,lon. U~der the 

broadest eODstruet1'on of free speech a DBll voul.d not be protected 

"ill t'alsely shouting tire 1n a ttleater, and causing a panic". In 

-.bort, freedom.of 8peech and the pres8,like others at these rights, 

40 not deDy to the ,government the primary 'and essential right of 

selt-preservation. 

Freedom ot the press must ala0 be reconciled with the need 

tor maintaining the impartial administratioD ot JU8tice. Freedom 

ot the press depends on tree and const1tutldbal institutions, such 

as an uncoerced court and judicial tnt e gr1ty. On~ of the JAe&na ot 

assuring independence to judges Is a tree press • Neither 1~ ,more 

important than the other. Both are 1ndiapeD8able for a tree society 

and for its government. lJere, apin, we see an ae~OUIDOdation ot 

bne set ot principles, with another equally impOrtsnt l 8.0 that l~berty 

ot the press and Juat1ce may· stand side by side. 

The Fourth Amendment t safeguarding against unreasonable searches 

and seizures, i8 one ot our most iu.portant rights. It conters t as 

against the government, the right or an 1ndividua1 to pr1vacy- _If the 

right to be let alone tI • In the view of Mr. Justice Brandeis, this 

was "'the moat comprehensive ot rights and the r1Sht most valued by 

o1v111zed men". 
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In ineludins the Fourth Alrendrr.ent in the Const!tutlonJ our 

t0W'lC11ng fathers recop.1zed that p~r i8 a "bea..dY th1Dgu and that 

Drakes to curb abuse of it lI1l1;8t be applied upon overzealous or 

arbitrary otf'le1al.a. Sign1ticantly I the Constitution of every 

.tate nov contains a clause similar to the Fourth ARendment and 

otten \lSes the identical l.a.rlguase. Congress baa always ~tully 

respected the rights ot privacy protec'ted by the Fourth .Amendment. 

!he Fourth Amen.d.Jaent deters UDlawtul act. o~ search aIld 

seizure by Federal e~orcement ottlce~ by rendering the f'X'Ui~. 

ot their unlawt\1l actions val.ueles8 a8 a 1I'I!a.DS of conviction. 

Even in the interest at truth, federal court. will not 8allction 

the use of evidence obtained in violation at basiC right. This 1. 

aD extraordir.ary remedy since it treq~ntly furnishes immunity 

tram punishment' to the cr1miml.. The application of the Fourth 

.Amendment" therefore, require. careful balflJ1clng. On the one 

band there 1. the Individual's right ot privacy to be considered. 

On the other hand, there i. the eoJ:rtllct1ng locial Hed tor 

repressing crime. 

At an early point 1n our Judicial history the question was 

raised whether it required an actual entry upon premises and seareh 

tor, &.rJd seizure of, property to otfelJd the Fourth Amendment7 or 

vaS the AmendJlent violated vhen a persOD was ccmpelled by court 

order to produce books and papers to be used ap.lost him in a 
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cr1lD1nal proceeding' .' These questions were answered in the l.a.ndma.rk 

case or Boyd v. United states, ,decided ill J.886. The court held that

a uan'a 
-
papers vere "hi. dearest propenyl! --and that compulsory 

pZ'Oduction of them 'WaS as much an invasion ot his const!tutlonal 

rights 88 an :uJ)lawtul searchalldseizure" 

It vas in th18 case that the court alao warned against 8tealthy 

encroac.luEnts on our liberties. It Baid: uIllegitbBte and 

uncoDstitu'G!;onal practices get their tint footing in that way, 

namely I by sUent approaches &rid alight deviationa trom legal mode. 

ot procedure." 

!be courts have drawn a distinctIon between searches which 

can be earried out without a warrant and those which require one. 

A search warrant is generaUy required where there is time to obtain 

one 1 before officer. my search per.one I houses, 'papers and ettect•• 

Mere suspicion is not enough upon which to enter and search premises 

in the hope at detecting evidence or crt... 

The search warrant serves an important function. It perm:!.ts 

the objective mind at a judge or -.giatrate to determine whether the 

police are right in their claim. that law enforcement requires invasion 

at a man's privacy_ 

However, there Day be emergency 8ituattoDa which will excuse the 

requirement of a search warrant. For example 1 search of an auto1 

ahip or other moving vehicle may be ade without a warrant where the 

vehicle m1.sh~ have aoved out ot the Jurisdiction by the time warrant 
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wae obtalned.. So I too;, I111D1nent, de8truction, removal or concealment 

at property intended to be seized and other exceptlonal clrcumstances 

bave been held to justify a search without a warrant. Th1s does not 

Bean the police bave the rlgbt to eearch those lawtully on the 

public highway. The people bave the r1sbt to pass throush Withou.t 

interruption or search unless a ooupetent official, authorized to 

aearch, bas probable cause that the vehicles are carrying contraband 

or Ulegal. merch&nd1se. 

In order to protect the ind1vidual from the dangers of pollce 

abuse 1 the Supreme Court bas held that Ita search 18 not to be ade 

legal. by what 1t turns up. In law It Is good or bad when it start. 

and. does not change character trom its success. II 

T.b.e Supreae Court has Itl-so held that wiretapp1ng does not 

const1tute an Ul\law1Ul search and seizure under the Fourth AlDendlDent. 

Presently I however I by Act of Congress I evidence obtained through 

viretapp1ns 18 rendered 1naihn1 ss1ble even vhen obtained by federal. 

officers. As the law now stands, 1t lacks teeth and torce against 

unauthorized eavesdropper. and snoopers.. At the same time the 

existing law puts the federal gavermaent in a strait-jacket during 

trial or its internal spies and other enemies since it cannot confront 

~he8e subvers1ves with intercepted couaunicationa. This is an 

inYltatton to them to batch their plota tor eabotase over tile 



telephone. The time baa come to overhaul- this obsolete law. 

UIlauthorlzed w1:r:etaPpi~ should be made a tederal. crime., COBaUDica

tiona intercepted by qeaignated federal officers should be 

~.1ble in r~era.l criminal pro~eed1nge, under proper safeguards 

and in spec-Ute cues invol.Vi:ns the nation' 8 .ecurity and det'eole 

a. well. as in other het,noua -criu:es such a8 kidnapping. This would 

constitute an acc~tion ot coaon &e11.le principles which 

eanserves the public interest aa well as the interests and rights 

at individual citizens. 

We COD! now to the ruth Amendment. In recent yeara, the moat 

controversial portion of the FUth .Amendment baa involved the 

priviJ.ege against selt-incrimination.. Under tbis clause no person-

my be compelled in any criminal. case to be a 't'1tnees against himself. 

You have all. observed the lons parade of witnesses in the e'ourts, 

before grand Juries, and before varioua congressional bodies, 

refusing to furnish evidence vital. to the security of the nation and 

the welfare or ita people, on the ground that to do 80 would tend to 

incr1m1nate them. 

This pr1vUese against selt-incrim1nation baa been construed 

10 that ODe 18 not deemed a witne•• aaainst himself it he ia immunized 

against prosecution for, crimes about 1Ihicb he 18 compelled to testify. 

It 1. my opinion that 1t 18 more 1llportant to the nation1. 
I

welfare to obtain intormtlon at cOIIIII.UDiat ring-leaders} 



their chief subordinates, their key plans, their locations as well 

as" other information essential. to the security of the country,. than 

it is to send some moor henchmen to jail. Last year I stronsly 

urged to the congress tbat it el'lact a law which would conf'er' iJlDBi.tnity 

tra:a prosecution to certain persons in exchange to.r the desired 

testimony. SUch a law was passed. I should like to tell you briefly 

how it vorks. 

Under 1 t I 81ther House or any ot their comittees or jOint 

committees may grant inmunity to a witnes8 atter first notityins 

the Attorney General and secur1ng the approval of' a United states 

District Court in which the inquiry is 'being conducted. The Attorney 

Qeneral is given an opportunity to be heard on the application prior 

to deCision by the court. In proceedings bef'~re grand. juries and 

courts involVing the national security or orimes of a subversive 

nature, similar immunity authority is conferred.. In these instances, 

it the United stat&S Attorney ~termine8 that the testimony 0'1 a 

Witness who has claimed his pr1vilege 1s necessary to the publ1c 

interest, the prosecutor must seek the approval of "the Attorney 

General for a grant of i~ity. 'l!hen he may apply to the court "for 

an order directing the witneas to test1ty and produce eVidence. 

Upon the entry ot such an order the witness reoe!ves complete i,JIIJI.Wlity 

from future prosecution for any ma.tter about which he was compelled 

to testify. In exchanse for this immun1ty he must testify, otherwise 

be he1d in contempt of court. 



As you can see, this statute is attended by adequate sa1'eguards 

and const1tutes a reasonable compromise to this important problem. 

It furnishes the Government information essential to its security. 

At the s~ time it satisfies the purposes 01' the Fifth Amendment 

ot preventing a person from being convicted by his own involuntary 

testimony. 

The rights of an accused in a criminal case to procedural due 

process stems from centuries of experience.. This experience teaches 

that these rights would be unsafe in the hands of inquisitorial 

proceedings.. Such proceedings are the trademark ot the communist 

slave state where they have apparently patented the process I and bave 

extended it through a compulsory licensing system for each ot their 

satellitea .. '.rheae are preeisely the practices which our tound1na 

fathers sought to protect against when they adopted the Sixtb Amendment 

in the Bill of Rights. 

!be Sixth AmendJrJent contains important speci1"1c procedural 

Safeguards for securing Justice which supplement those of the Fifth 

.Amendment. !rile accused in a criminal prosecution has the right to a 

speedy and public trial. He bas tbe right to be tried by an impartial 

Jury where the crime was col'llllitted. He is to be informed o-r the 

nature and cause of the accusat1on--to be confronted with witnesses 

against him--to have process for obtaining witnesses in his favor-

to have assistance of' counsel for his defense. '!he Eighth Amendment 

bars excess1ve bail and :fines as well as cruel and unusual punishJnent .. 

By these provisions it was intended that justice shall prevail 



arxl that all people would stand on an equal footing betore the law-

the weak, the helpless, the poor, as well as the strong aDd powerful. 

A controversy preseDtly exists as to how far these procedural sate

guards ot cr1m1nal justice shall be carried. over in administrative 

proceed1nss l such as the government t s employee Security program} 

where no criminal sanctions are involved. 

In the area ot criminal law, the existing system of asa1SniDs 

counsel to represent defendants without means falls tar short ot 

complia.nee with the spirit ot the Sixth Amendment. Voluntary acceptance 

of aasisnments as defense counsel, without compensation, 1s as outmoded 

as a volunteer tire department in a modern society. It is neither 

adequate nor fair to impose this burden on 8 small number ot the bar, 

We shirk our colllDU1l1ty responsibility, where we fail to furnish tull

time paid cOUDael, trained in criminal law techniques, to represent 

the poor charged with crime. To 81ve real meaning to the Sixth 

Amendment, I recentl.y' renewed my recommendation that Consress 

authorize PUblic Defenders to represent indigent defendants in cr1minal 

cases in the Federal Courts. 

When the slor1ous history of the Bill of Rights and the decisions 

CODStruins them in this countr.y are compared to the darkened history 

ot human r1shts in c0IIIl1'IlD1st-controlled countries, 1t lights the 

way to how liberties are won and how they are lost--how _ may 

avoid the dang.,ra or a police state and how we may continue to enjoy 

the blessings ot a tree state. 

You may righttully ask wha.t is the proper role which the Attorney 

General may play in protect1ng the Bill of Rights for the People? 



First, no higher duty rests upon b1m thaD of translating each 

provision ot"the Bill of Rights into a concept o-r 11viD8 law so that 

Justice will be done to all our citizens. His is a dual. tunct1on: 

'!bat the innocent shall not sutter1 and the guilty shall fairly and 

fearlessly be prosec~d. 

BecoDd, he must endeavor by his own example to mainta1D in our 

free people a respect tor law and order as essential to their continued 

liberty. All legal ad:,,1ser to the President he must take every 

precaution that executive action is within the bounds and restraint 

ot law-..he must take no less care that the rightful prerosatives of 

the Executive remain unimpaired. 

i'hird, he must al:ways be aeekins to establish and preserve 

h1gbest standards in the administration ot justice throughout the 

land. !his objective he may achieve througb careful selection or 
lawyers and other officials of intesrity to represent the sovermnentj 

in recOlllleDd1ng the most honest and superior persons as :federal Judges; 

and in adoption of procedures which will end delay and obstruction ot 

the course ot Justice. 

Fourth I he must continue to seek ways of deterring crime; ot 

rehabilitating criminals so they can be returned to society 88 usetul 

citizens; and at making special provisions tor youthtul offenders so 

that they do not become hardened criminals . 

Fifth, he must cooperate with other officials and all other 

persons in mak.1ng democracy workable and in llelping to secure lite, 

liberty and the pursuit of happiness for the American people. 

To these tasks I shall devote all my efforts in the firm belief 

that liberty and law are inseparable and that a balanced Judgment 

reconciling the needs of' each is essential to preserve them tor the 

tree people o'l this country. 


